Style Sheet: Clubhouse Pet Nail Clipping

1. Watch the following videos:
   a. “How to trim your cat’s claws” (by Sho Ko)
      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m-ydtYYg4Tk
   b. How to get your cat to stop scratching the furniture
      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XYZF7e4H9X8
   c. How to Trim Your Dog’s Nails- Eagle Creek Animal Clinic
      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FijwNgrojq0

2. The products recommended in these videos have been ordered. Scratcher refills and extra Q-tips will be stored in the supply area.

Dowse to Check on Pets’ Status
Every aspect of pet care will require you to dowse and ask the question, “Are the pets ok?” A “No” response will require that you dowse each of their names. Once you have identified which pet needs added attention, you will need to dowse general topics such as “food,” “parasites,” “grooming,” and “socialization.” A “Yes” response to a topic will help you to form new questions until you figure out what a pet needs.

Other Canopy Areas
If you have difficulty identifying what pets need, discuss pet care with the members of other canopy areas. Brainstorming solutions is a very helpful method for solving problems.